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A quite lovely and charming Victorian 1 bedroom top floor apartment situated in a favoured and sought after area of Hove.

The approach to this crisp, clean home is one of charm and character This on-trend attractive apartment is set within a converted bay
fronted period house and blends modern style whilst retaining an element of the period charm befitting the original construction. 

Upon entering the apartment wide characterful painted white and green exposed wooden stairs lead up to the main body of the home
and these immediately give a sense of space and light. 

The reception room is light, bright and airy and is the perfect space to relax and unwind. The white gloss kitchen with breakfast bar,
integrated appliance and clever shelving and storage is of a good size and affords plenty of space to cook and dine.

The master bedroom is west facing and a peaceful retreat at the back of the apartment. It is of a good size and there is space for
storage.

The Victoriana styled bathroom with metro style tiles has both bath and overhead shower. There is also a separate WC.

This is a gem of an apartment! A chance to have ones very own piece of Hove. 

Westbourne Gardens is a tree-lined street providing a green oasis in the heart of Hove. It is within walking distance of superb transport
links including Hove main train line station and bus routes in and out of Brighton city centre. Nearby Church Road offers a huge
selection of shopping facilities, a host of bars, café's and restaurants and it is also within walking distance of the famous Brighton &
Hove promenade and seafront.
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